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A little fanfiction I made to poke fun at some popular anime/game characters. Enjoy laughter at other's
expense!
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1 - MegaMan's Woes

It was a bright, sunny morning, so MegaMan decided to head out into the city to see if any Reploids
were malfunctioning. After a brief struggle with CutMan, and a quick bout with GeminiMan, MegaMan
returned home to eat and wash up. He removed his protective cloth armor and asked Roll if she would
clean it for him. “Sure, MegaMan, I'll be back in a sec,” said Roll, rushing off. MegaMan shouted behind
her, “Remember, it's dry clean ONLY!” After lunch though, Roll failed to return. MegaMan went into the
city looking for Roll, when he ran across GutsMan, carrying a huge log. “Hey, GutsMan, have you seen
Roll?” MegaMan asked. “Hmm…Roll went to Laundromat. She had a blue shirt or something with her,
guts.” “Roll went to the LAUNDROMAT!? I TOLD her that armor's dry clean only!!” MegaMan burst into
the Laundromat and frantically searched for Roll. “Hi, MegaMan! Your armor's done!” Roll said
cheerfully. MegaMan threw the dryer door open and reached in, only to find that his armor had shrunk to
the size of his hand. “Oh man… Roll! I told you this armor was DRY CLEAN ONLY!” “Oh! I'm so sorry
MegaMan…”



2 - Link's Rough Day

Meanwhile, it was a lovely day in Hyrule. Link was lying in the grass, and Epona was trotting in the lush
field. Suddenly, Link heard a yell of frustration. He mounted Epona and rode off to see what the matter
was. The scream had come from the forest, so Link had a pretty rough time riding at high speed. He ran
into many tree branches and limbs and was pretty scratched up when he came to the source of the
racket. It was none other than Dimitri the Dodongo, who had gotten lost in the Lost Woods. As if to rub
salt in the wound, Dimitri charged at Link and knocked him off Epona because Dimitri didn't recognize
him. “Oh! Link! I am so sorry… I'm really glad… to… see… you? Yikes! You're really banged up…” “Yeah,
no thanks to you…” Link muttered under his breath.



3 - Joey's Troubles

In Domino, Joey's troubles were just starting with the weather. “Ahh! If I don't get out from under deese
clouds, I'm gonna get totally soaked!” Joey muttered as he looked for a place to go. It started to rain
heavily and Joey was furious. ”Gah! Where was I supposed ta' meet Mai?! Oh yeah! Da arcade… But
dat's on da other side of town!” Joey was fuming as he ran through the rain. He got to the arcade a few
minutes later, but he was completely soaked to the bone. “Ha ha ha! What happened, Joey?” Mai
snickered as Joey walked through the door. “Did you get lost?” “No! I just forgot dat you wanted ta
meet me here… Da arcade really isn't your style, ya know…” Joey muttered sheepishly. “Well, Joey, I
asked you to meet me at the arcade because of the new game they installed.” “Hmm…” hummed Joey,
examining the game.”Cross Country Racer? Hey, I'm game for a driving game! Let's play!” “You're on,
Wheeler!” Mai shouted. They leapt into the seats, inserted a few quarters, and pressed the start button.
About 20 minutes later, Mai was winning 15 to 0. “Heh. You're losing your touch, Joey.” Grrr… I'm just
havin' an off day!!” Then, Yugi said from across the room, “Gee, Joey there's no need for shouting.”
Joey looked in his direction and saw Tristan flirting with Serenity. Joey stormed over to them, but Tristan
was too oblivious to notice that it was Joey behind him. “Hey, buddy, do you mind? I'm on a date here.”
“TRISTAN!!! GET AWAY FROM SERENITY!!!” “WOAH! Joey! I didn't notice you there…”Tristan said in
a futile attempt to calm him down. “Dat's because you were too busy droolin' over my little sister, ya
creep!” “Hey Joey,” Serenity said,”Tristan invited me here! Just back off, OK?” Joey was emotionally
crushed. “Serenity…”
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